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Nexia International is a leading, 
global network of independent 
accounting and consulting firms. 
When you choose a Nexia firm, you 
get a more responsive, more 
personal, partner-led service, 
across the world. 
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Nexia’s TRI group was founded in 2012 
to bring together financial, operational 
and legal expertise from across the 
global network of Nexia independent 
member firms to support global 
clients, international businesses and 
their advisers in times of operational 
challenges and/or financial distress.  

The group is now an established 
international network of TRI specialists, 
from Nexia member firms. They are 
able to provide advice and added value 
service offerings to local and global 
clients and support the offering of Nexia 
member firms across the network.  

Nexia in numbers



Case studies
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Nexia member firms’ TRI services
TRI specialists, from Nexia’s 
member firms, have experience of 
working across multiple industries/
sectors and countries, which has 
enabled them to gain a strong 
understanding of both local and 
cross border business.

Business viability 
Where management or external stakeholders are 
concerned about the future of a business, Nexia’s 
member firms can apply their expertise to give an 
independent assessment of its viability and financial 
prospects and provide advice on options.

Support with profit improvement
Nexia’s member firms can offer guidance on 
opportunities to enhance profits and with some of the 
practical steps required. 

Cross border insolvency
The procedures have different names across the globe 
but when a business fails or needs help from the court or 
its creditors to survive, Nexia’s member firms can advise 
on and deliver solutions that are appropriate to each 
territory.  

Operating and financial reviews
Focused on giving management or external stakeholders 
an independent review of specific issues affecting their 
business, such as controls or management information.

Nexia member firms’ TRI core services are:
Terminology, like many things, varies between the 
countries within the network. The summaries below 
provide more information on the services.  

Turnaround and restructuring 
Working with management or others to effect major 
change in a business to restore profitability reorganise a 
structure or enhance cash flow. 

Investigations
When you need local knowledge to trace assets or check 
on key customers and suppliers our member firms can 
support with gathering information and intelligence to 
meet your needs. 

Customer and supply chain
• Insolvency of customer or supplier overseas.
• Information gathering and monitoring in other 

territories.

Complex groups
• Appraisal for reorganisation.
• Liquidating and striking off dormant and surplus 

companies.
• Project management.

Crisis management and support
• Responding to unexpected business situations 

such as market shifts.
• Supporting lenders in dealing with defaulting  or 

high risk customers.

At what stages in the business life-cycle do Nexia’s member firms TRI specialists work?

Examples of work that Nexia’s member firms’ TRI 
specialists have carried out. 

Reservoir exploration technology 
This engagement began with the failure of an oil and gas 
exploration company that was listed on the Oslo Stock 
Exchange. With operating companies based in Norway, 
UK, U.S. and BVI Nexia’s member firms in those territories 
worked together to settle U.S. non group creditor claims 
in full, restructure group debts to the parent company 
and deal with a complex cross border tax issue involving 
employment related taxes in the Republic of Ireland.

Jamieson Ranch Vineyards – advised a Caymans Island 
based Liquidating Trustee on an out-of-court sale
The expedited sale was a joint effort of Nexia TRI 
member firms: RHSW Caribbean, CohnReznick LLP and 
CohnReznick Capital.

Surrounded by hundreds of acres of hills and vineyards, 
Jamieson Ranch is the southernmost winery in Napa 
Valley, California, U.S.  

Nexia’s member firms provided strategic advice, 
valuation expertise, monitored the marketing process 
and advised on litigation, resulting in the successful sale 
and optimal returns for investors.  The assets were sold 
in two blocks: the real estate portion (303 acres of prime 
Napa Valley) and the ongoing business (with a permit of 
78 acres under vines), including inventory and intellectual 
property. Total proceeds exceeded $22.0 million.

Airplanes Group 
Airplanes Group (APG) was formed in November 1995. 
Its purpose was to enter into a securitisation transaction 
which was designed to refinance GPA Group Plc (now 
known as Aercap Ireland Limited), which was burdened 
with significant external bank debt. 

The transaction involved the sale by GPA Group Plc to 
APG of a portfolio of more than 200 commercial jet and 
turboprop aircraft. Airplanes Limited issued $3.68 billion 
of loan notes to finance the transaction. 

APG, which comprised U.S., Jersey and Irish entities was 
placed into liquidation in February 2018. 

Liam Dowdall and Stephen Scott of Smith & Williamson 
were appointed joint liquidators to the Irish and Jersey 
entities. CohnReznick was appointed liquidation agents 
to the U.S. entities. 

This was a significant win for Nexia’s TRI member firms 
and showed the benefits of the close collaboration and 
working relationships between the Nexia’s member firms 
TRI specialists.

TRI main services
• Cash flow and financial modelling.
• Operational reviews.
• Formal insolvencies and bankruptcies.



Over USD5.5 million of fee earning 
instructions as a result of the 
Nexia TRI group cross-border 
collaboration.
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Our global reach 
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Global TRI contacts

Region Country Contact Member firm Email address

EMEA Netherlands Kjeld Verhoeven FSV Nexia k.verhoeven@FSV.nl

EMEA Netherlands Roy Joppen Koenen En Co r.joppen@koenenenco.nl

EMEA Norway Eivind Bakke BHL DA hao@bhl.no

EMEA Portugal Catarina Breia Nexia Santos Carvalho cbreia@pt-nexia.com

EMEA Romania Beatrice Onica-Jarka
Beatrice Onica-Jarka & 
Asociatii

beatrice.onicajarka@enjoylegal.ro

EMEA Romania Ionut Zeche Nexia CRG ionut.zeche@nexia.com.ro

EMEA Saudi Arabia Abdullah Bakodah
Abdullah Bakodah and 
Company

bakodaha@aa-cpa.com.sa

EMEA South Africa Yousuf Hassen Nexia SAB&T
yhassen@nexia-sabt.co.za

EMEA Spain Carlos Terreu Lacort Castillero Auditores c.terreu@castilleroauditores.es

EMEA Switzerland Pascal Böni Remaco pascal.boeni@remaco.com

EMEA Tanzania Sujata Jaffer Nexia SJ Tanzania sjaffer@nexiasj.co.tz

EMEA UAE Shahab Haider Shahab Haider & Co shahab@sajjadhaider.com

EMEA United Kingdom
Greg Palfrey 
Global leader

Smith & Williamson greg.palfrey@smithandwilliamson.com

EMEA Zimbabwe Shepherd Chimutanda GVillage shepherd@gvillage.co.zw

LATAM Brazil Rainer Koellgen PP&C r.koellgen@ppc.br

LATAM Colombia Peter Thorpe Smith & Williamson thorpe@une.net.co

NA BVI Nathan Mills R & H Restructuring nmills@rhrestructuring.com

NA Canada Allan Rutman Zeifmans LLP aar@zeifmans.ca

NA Cayman Islands Martin Trott R & H Restructuring mtrott@rhrestructuring.com

NA Mexico
Ramiro Gónzalez 
Flores

Gónzalez Espinosa y 
Asociados S.C.

rgonzalezf@geasc.com.mx

NA United States Kevin Clancy CohnReznick kevin.clancy@CohnReznick.com

NA United States Chip Hoebeke Rehmann chip.hoebeke@rehmann.com

NA United States Jeffrey M. Anapolsky Whitley Penn Jeff.Anapolsky@whitleypenn.com

Region Country Contact Member firm Email address

APAC Australia Brad Hellen Pilot Partners bhellen@pilotpartners.com.au

APAC China Yee Hong Chan Nexia TS yeehongchan@nexiats.com.sg

APAC Hong Kong KK Leung Fan, Chang & Co kk@fanchan.com

APAC India Amol Haryan C B V & Associates LLP amol.h@cbva.in

APAC India Manoj Gidwani Nexdigm manoj.gidwani@nexdigm.com

APAC Mauritius Swaraj Ochit Nexia Baker & Arenson sochit@nexia.mu

APAC Nepal Anup Shrestha BRS Neupane & Co anup@brs.com.np

APAC New Zealand Craig Melhuish Nexia New Zealand cmelhuish@nexiachch.co.nz

APAC Korea Young Chang Kwon Nexia Samduk youngchang.kwon@nexiasamduk.kr

APAC Singapore Henry Tan Nexia TS henrytan@nexiats.com.sg

EMEA Cyprus Susana Poyiadjis Nexia Poyiadjis susana.poyiadjis@nexia.com.cy

EMEA Denmark Elan Schapiro Christensen Kjaerulff els@ck.dk

EMEA Egypt
Tamer Abdel Aziz 
Sherif

Maged Sherif & Co tamer@magedsherif.com

EMEA France Cédric Joubert ACA Nexia c.joubert@aca.nexia.fr

EMEA France Delphine Parigi DPZ AVOCATS
delphine.parigi@dpz-avocats.com

EMEA Gambia Paul Gaye Nexia Payce Consulting info@payceconsulting.com

EMEA Germany Dirk Obermueller dhpg dirk.obermueller@dhpg.de

EMEA Germany Carsten Nagel Ebner Stolz carsten.nagel@ebnerstolz.de

EMEA Hungary Erik Thurn VGD Hungary erik.thurn@vgd.hu

EMEA Ireland Stephen Scott Smith & Williamson stephen.scott@smithandwilliamson.com

EMEA Italy Alfonso Laratta Audirevi alfonso.laratta@audirevi.it

EMEA Italy Dietmar Huber Hager & Partners dietmar.huber@hager-partners.it

EMEA Kenya Sujata Jaffer Nexia SJ Kenya sjaffer@nexiasj.co.tz
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